
Large two bedroom first floor apartment within the sought-after'
Mayesbrook Manor Development. Available part furnished, this truly
wonderful apartment needs to be seen to be fully appreciated.

Key features

2 Large Double Bedrooms
Art Deco Building
16ft High Ceilings
Modern Open-Plan Kitchen
Sleek 3 Piece Bathroom Suite
Secure Parking
Manicured Grounds
Part Furnished
Call now to arrange a viewing
Available from 20th September

Guide Price: £1,200 - £1,400 PCM Fees apply
A wonderful, spacious and well proportioned two double bedroom
apartment in the West Wing of the highly desirable Mayesbrook Manor
Development. The development itself is a converted circa 1930s Art
Deco former university building, retaining the stunning marble entrance
and key features on the building exterior. Large, manicured and well
maintained grounds, surround the building, while a listed boulevard of
trees lines the front entrance. Presented in excellent decorative order
with a fine blend of period splendour and a modern, contemporary twist,
the apartment boasts a plethora of wonderful feature including, large
windows allowing plenty of natural to flow into the apartment, stunning
modern fully-equipped kitchen, spacious master bedroom with a built-in
wardrobe, further double bedroom and a beautifully tiled 3 piece family
sized modern bathroom suite. Further benefits include exceptionally high
16ft high ceilings throughout the apartment, adding a real status of
grandeur to the property, secure parking for one car and CCTV
throughout the development for your comfort.
Academy Court is well served by local train tube station, offering journey
times of 25mins to Fenchurch Street from Barking Station or the same
journey time to Liverpool Street from Goodmayes Station. Three regular
bus services also run directly from outside of the development. Academy
Court is suited for the perfect professional tenant.
OPEN-PLAN KITCHEN / RECEPTION 22'06 x 14.21
Hardwood flooring throughout
Fitted kitchen
Integrated fridge freezer and washer / dryer
Various storage units at eye and base level
Electric cooker with extractor
Sink with mixer tap
Various power sockets
Hardwood flooring throughout
Double radiators
MASTER BEDROOM 18'03 x 8'40
Fitted wardrobe with sliding doors
Carpeted
Double radiator
Various power sockets
TV socket
Internet Socket
BEDROOM 2 11'19 x 10'51
Rear aspect
Carpeted
Double Radiator
Various power sockets
BATHROOM 5'58 x 7'35
3-Piece suite
Luxury fittings
Low flush toilet
Bath with mixer tap, shower head and screen
Sink with mixer tap
Shaver socket
Double radiator
Extractor fan
Part tiled walls
HALLWAY 10'62 x 6'62
Hardwood flooring
Storage cupboard housing freestanding shelves
Entry phone

Academy Court, Longbridge Road, Dagenham, RM8
Guide Price: £1,200 - £1,400 PCM Fees apply
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We have prepared these property particulars as a general guide to a broad description of the property. They are not intended to
constitute part of an offer or contract. We have not carried out a structual survery and the services, appliances and specific
fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floorplans and distances referred to are given as a guide only and
should not be relied upon for the purchase of carpets or any other fixtures or fittings. Lease details, service charges and ground
rent (where applicable) and council tax are given as a guide only and should be checked and confirmed by your Solicitor prior to
exchange of contracts. The copyright of all details, photographs and floorplans remain exclusive to Estateology.


